
30” OSCILLATING PEDESTAL FAN

Item Code #500712

$219.99 /each
•All metal construction and round base
•Adjustable height from 60” to 78” 
•15-degree adjustable motor head
•9-foot power cord
•Low: 6780 CFM/High: 8778 CFM
•UL listed

HANGING UTILITY FAN

Item Code #LS2851 (12”), #LS2850 (18”)

•Mounts to almost any surface with
    one bolt or lag screw
•Can rotate 360° horizontally
    and vertically
•3 speed settings, pull chain switch 
    control, 115V single phase motor
•Meets OSHA standards.

INDUSTRIAL FLOOR & HIGH-STAND FANS

Item Code #LS2852 (12”), 
#LS2853 (18”),         #LS2854 (18” Stand)

•Fan head tilts 360°
•Rugged and long-wearing
     all metal construction
•3-speed, 1 phase, 115V ball  
     bearing motor
•Standing fan rolls on
     5” hard rubber wheels.

HIGH VOLUME LOW SPEED FANS

Each overhead fan is controlled by an inverter that allows for three power 
input options and variable output control of the fan speed. IP55 rated for 
industrial environments. The unit comes standard with a 5' down rod, 
mounting hardware and safety cables. Additional down rod extensions 
are available - please call for details. Electrical service will be required at 
the ground level control panel. Lifetime warranty on the hub and blades with 
a non-prorated warranty on the whole fan for 3 years. FOB Shipping Point.

•Large diameter blades deliver a cooling circulation
•Indoor use only•Silent operation reduces motor noise
•Designed to perform, built to last, easy to install, efficient to operate, 
     affordably priced - these fans will have you covered from floor to ceiling.

42” 2SPEED BELT DRIVEN DRUM FAN

Item Code #520489

$359.99 /each
•All-metal construction
•135° reset thermostat
•8-inch wheels and handle 
•10-foot power cord and 
     rocker switch
•1 horsepower, 60 hertz

•SPZ narrow V-belt 1120mm
•ETL listed

$121.99/each $152.99/each $229.99/each
12” Floor Fan 18” Stand Fan18” Floor Fan

$126.99/each $156.99/each
12” Mount Fan 18” Mount Fan

Fastening/Supply: 800.513.9918 | Packaging: 800.252.5894 | Western US/Picture Framing: 800.937.2255 

LINCsystems.com

•45” W x 45.2” H x 12” D

•Meets OSHA standards.

Please call for custom applications and down rod 
extension options along with pricing options!

INDUSTRIAL COOLING FANS

WE HAVE ALL THE CLIMATE 
CONTROL OPTIONS YOU NEED!
Go to LINCsystems.com or call
today to learn about all we offer.
*Prices and terms subject to change & availability. While supplies last.

https://www.lincsystems.com/Catalog/Industrial-Supply/Heating-Cooling-Ventilation/Cooling-Fans-Misters

